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Objective: Pathological gaits have been shown to limit transfer between potential (PE) and kinetic (KE)
energy during walking, which can increase locomotor costs. The purpose of this study was to examine
whether energy exchange would be limited in people with knee osteoarthritis (OA).
Methods: Ground reaction forces during walking were collected from 93 subjects with symptomatic knee
OA (self-selected and fast speeds) and 13 healthy controls (self-selected speed) and used to calculate
their center of mass (COM) movements, PE and KE relationships, and energy recovery during a stride.
Correlations and linear regressions examined the impact of energy fluctuation phase and amplitude,
walking velocity, body mass, self-reported pain, and radiographic severity on recovery. Paired t-tests
were run to compare energy recovery between cohorts.
Results: Symptomatic knee OA subjects displayed lower energetic recovery during self-selected walking
speeds than healthy controls (P ¼ 0.0018). PE and KE phase relationships explained the majority (66%) of
variance in recovery. Recovery had a complex relationship with velocity and its change across speeds was
significantly influenced by the self-selected walking speed of each subject. Neither radiographic OA
scores nor subject self-reported measures demonstrated any relationship with energy recovery.
Conclusions: Knee OA reduces effective exchange of PE and KE, potentially increasing the muscular work
required to control movements of the COM. Gait retraining may return subjects to more normal patterns
of energy exchange and allow them to reduce fatigue.
 2014 Osteoarthritis Research Society International. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.Introduction
It is well understood that the movements of the center of mass
(COM) of a person during normal walking on a relatively stiff leg
(with limited knee flexion) follow the cycle of an inverted
pendulum and that this pattern influences the exchange of energy
and muscular work required to accelerate and decelerate (strictly
defined as positive or negative accelerate) the COM1e5. In walking,
the stored gravitational potential energy (PE) of the COM is at its. D. Schmitt, Department of
ciences, Box 90383, Science
1-(919)-684-5664.
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ternational. Published by Elsevier L
, et al., Energy recovery in indhighest during midstance, when the kinetic energy (KE) of the
COM is at its lowest. As it leaves this midstance position and the
COM descends, PE is converted to KE, and the horizontally
directed component of KE moves the body forward to land on the
contralateral limb. After this footfall, the COM again moves up-
ward (as long as the limb remains relatively straight) driven partly
by KE and stores PE that can again be returned as KE at the next
step-to-step transition. The efficiency of this energy exchange
between PE and KE can be as high as 70% during normal human
walking at preferred speeds. When the exchange is efficient, it can
reduce the amount of muscular effort needed to accelerate and
decelerate the COM1,6. Several studies have separately indicated
that the metabolic cost of walking is primarily allocated towards
raising the COM throughout the gait cycle7e9. Thus, this mecha-
nism of exchanging KE and PE may serve to reduce the metabolic
cost of locomotion by reducing the muscular effort required to
accelerate and decelerate the COM2.td. All rights reserved.
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to raise the COM in various populations affected by pathologies,
such as cerebral palsy10 and hemiplegia11e13 that lead to gait
dysfunction and have been shown to increasemetabolic costs. In all
cases, subjects have been shown to have abnormal patterns of
energy exchange and recovery. To date, however, few studies have
examined the biomechanics of the COM and gait efficiency of
people affected with osteoarthritis (OA), and those studies have
been limited12e15.
Knee OA affects over 9.2 million people over the age of 26 in the
United States alone16, making it the most widespread form of OA17.
People affected by knee OA aremore likely to report general fatigue
and pain after daily activities18,19, walk at reduced speeds20,21, and
exhibit lower maximal isometric strength in knee extension and
flexion with quicker muscular fatigue22 when compared to those
without OA. Previous studies have tested the physiological costs of
gait in people with knee OA, but have focused on cardiac and
ventilatory costs rather than on mechanical costs23,24. The only
study to date to specifically examine mechanical work in patients
with knee OA was conducted by Detrembleur et al.15 reported on a
group of eight patients with mild to moderate OA who were still
able to walk without the use of an assistive device. This study re-
ported that these OA patients had an energy recovery of 44%
without intervention and had an improvement of approximately
10%with a pharmacologic intervention15. The study of Detrembleur
and colleagues sets the stage for the current work15. Although their
sample sizewas small, the results suggest that energy recoverymay
be a considerable physiological problem for patients with signifi-
cant levels of knee OA. Yet the underlying mechanismsdwhat
mechanical factors are driving low energy recovery in subjects with
OAdassociated with low energy recovery remain unknown. Nor is
it known how walking speed will influence energy recovery in this
population. The goal of the present study is to examine patterns of
energy recovery in OA subjects and to examine the aspects of COM
movements that are driving energy recovery values in this
population.
In that context, it is worth reviewing the factors that contribute
to effective exchange of PE and KE. Percentage recovery can be
affected by fluctuations in the relative magnitude of PE and KE and
the phase relationships between KE and PE (the amount of time
during the stride in which PE and KE curves changed in the same
direction), also described as congruity [Fig. 1]25,26. Both the
magnitude of PE and KE as well as the phase relationship can be
influenced by mechanical factors. For example, if the knee is flexed
more deeply during stance the rise of the COM could be reduced
and therefore follow a flatter path. This in turn could lower the
amount of gravitational PE stored in the system and reduce the
percentage recovery. Similarly, if toe-off were delayed until the
COMwas rising (long double support phase) then congruity may be
increased which would result in a decrease in recovery. The pattern
of knee and ankle motion described above have been reported for
subjects with OA22,27. But these gait parameters have not been
examined in the context of COM movements and costs of loco-
motion. As such, this study has the potential to fill a significant gap
in the literature on OA gait mechanics by looking at the conse-
quences of gait changes on ambulatory function and mobility.
In addition to kinematic parameters, changes in walking speed
can directly alter recovery6,9. Previous work in knee OA has re-
ported a significant decrease in walking speed when compared to aFig. 1. The association of PE, KE, and Total Energy (TE) of the COM in a theoretical model of 1
In (a) PE and KE are of the same magnitude and 100% out of phase (0% congruity) leading to
described in the text) would be 100%. The points in the gait cycle are indicated and in the lo
lower limb (as a massless rod with the mass of the body concentrated at one end). In (b) PE
(67%). In (c) PE and KE fluctuations are relatively in phase (congruity of 36%) compared to t
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relationship between recovery, the efficiency of PE and KE energy
exchange, and speed in a healthy individual is parabolic with
relatively low values at speeds that are exceptionally slower or
faster than preferred walking speed (i.e., recovery drops off by 10%
or more whenwalking speed is less than 1 m/s or greater than 2 m/
s when preferred speed is 1.5 m/s)1,6. Since KE primarily in-
corporates energy from forward velocity and PE primarily repre-
sents energy from COM vertical displacements, which can be
influenced by stride length, one explanation for this pattern may be
a disproportionate magnitude of PE fluctuations relative to KE
fluctuations at slower than preferred speeds and the reverse at
speeds higher than preferred.
As a result of the predictive (albeit parabolic) relationship be-
tween speed and recovery, it may be possible to understand the
influence of speed vs other OA-associated disability factors (i.e.,
pain and range of motion) on energy recovery. The recognition of
this complex relationship between recovery and walking speed
leads to a model in which subjects should be tested at their
preferred speed and the fastest speed at which they are comfort-
able. An analysis of recovery and speed should explicitly compare
those values relative to expectations for speed and recovery in an
asymptomatic population in order to better understand whether
the energy recovery results are due to walking speed or could be
associated with other gait limitations in pathologic populations.
With this framework in mind, the following hypotheses were
developed and tested. First, it was hypothesized that individuals
with knee OA would exhibit a decreased energy recovery during
level walking at all speeds when compared to normal, healthy in-
dividuals. Second, it was hypothesized that change in energy re-
covery from self-selected to fast speeds would be dependent on
self-selected velocity, as described above, and allow us to account
for the effect of subject walking speed. Finally, we hypothesized
that the energy recovery of subjects with knee OA would be
negatively correlated with the radiographic severity of the most
affected limb28. Since KL grade is also associated with self-report of
pain, we expect a similar negative relationship between energy
recovery and self-reported measures of pain28. Therefore, subjects
withmore severe OA based on radiographic assessment and/or self-
report would have increased gait disability and lower energy re-
covery. It is important to note that both radiographic assessment
and self-report are instruments that cannot capture all aspects of
OA-related pain and disability. Both approaches are blunt mea-
surements. The first involves a rough 1e4 scale of OA development.
This is necessary and appropriate for organizing broad patterns of
OA but this system misses nuance in OA severity. Similarly, self-
report relies on people’s subjective sense of both pain and
disability and, in this case, data for each knee were not reported.
Nonetheless, these tools are standard measures in both clinical and
research settings and some measures of gait disability have been
shown to be reflected in self-report29.
Methods
Subjects
Ninety-three subjects (18 men, 75 women) with symptomatic
knee OA were examined in this study. Subjects were participating
in a larger clinical trial29e32 in which they had to exhibit chronic00% recovery (a) and two examples from OA subjects from the current study (b and c).
a pattern of TE that does not fluctuate. Recovery (as calculated following the methods
wer left is found a schematic of human walking with a pendular models of the human
and KE fluctuations are highly out of phase with low congruity (10%) and high recovery
he subject in (b) and also differ in magnitude, resulting in a low recovery value (38%).
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meet the American College of Rheumatology (ACR) criteria for
symptomatic knee OA, and have no other weight bearing joint
symptomatically affected by OA. ACR criteria for referral to this
study by a diagnosing physician include knee pain, joint stiffness,
crepitus, joint enlargement, and joint tenderness. Radiographic
estimations of joint OA severity were completed after the subject
was referred to the research study. As a result, in some cases,
baseline gait data was collected before radiographic scores were
reported. Subjects were excluded from the study if they had a
significant medical condition that would increase the risk of an
adverse experience, were involved in regular exercise, had an
abnormal cardiac response to exercise, had a non-OA inflammatory
arthropathy, were morbidly obese, or if they regularly used
corticosteroids.
Radiographic estimations of OA severity and self-reported measures
of pain and disability
Weight bearing, fixed-flexion (30) posterior-anterior radio-
graphs of both knees were examined by a reader experienced in
diagnosing OA severity and graded on the Kellgren/Lawrence
scale33. For bilaterally affected subjects, the most affected limb was
used in all analyses. The goal of this studywas to determine changes
in energy recovery in patients with OA. The subject pool includes
personswith bilateral or unilateral disease because the analysis was
performed on the entire stride and the presence of anyOAwill affect
the entire stride patterns and therefore will influence recovery. In
this sample, we did not have a self-reported measure of pain or
disability associated with a specific limb, therefore, we chose to use
the knee with the greatest radiographic OA severity as the KL score
for the subject, whichwe expected to have the greatest influence on
gait. At the time of testing, each OA subject completed self-reported
assessments of pain, including the Arthritis Impact Measurement
Scales (AIMS), Western Ontario and McMaster Universities Osteo-
arthritis Index (WOMAC), and a Visual Analog Pain Scale (VAS)34.
The specific protocol used in this study for filling out the ques-
tionnaires is discussed in detail in a previous study by Nebel et al29.
Subject pool demographics and metrics
Prior to participation, each subject read and signed a consent
form approved by the Institutional Review Board. At the time of
testing, the OA subjects had amean age of 58.9 10.7 years, a mean
BMI of 32.9 4.7 kg/m2, and amedian radiographically determined
K/L score of 3 on the most affected knee (Table I). Thirteen healthy
control subjects (eight men, five women) that were recruited for a
separate study in our lab35, were included in the study analysis.
These controls were between the age of 40 and 70 and had to be
pain free at the time of testing, have no previous history of lower
extremity surgeries, and no clinical diagnosis of OA in any other
lower extremity joint aside from the knee. At the time of testing,
the control subjects had a mean age of 49.8  7.5 years and a mean
BMI of 26.3  8.7 kg/m2.Table I
Number of subjects in each of the K/L score groups for both the fast and normal
walking speeds
K/L score Self selected speed (N) Fast speed (N)
0 4 4
1 6 9
2 11 8
3 43 32
4 17 17
Unscored 1 0
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subjects with knee OA, are mildly to moderately overweight. In that
sense the results of this study are potentially influenced by two
factorsdweight and OAdbut we control for some of that by having
records of both radiographic severity and self-report of pain as well
as by testing for the effect of BMI on recovery. Soft tissuemovement
is a concern in kinematic studies of overweight persons. But in this
case only the sacral marker was used for any analysis. The sacral
marker was used to test for acceleration and deceleration within a
stride and provide a conservative exclusion criterion.
Gait data
An eight-camera motion analysis system sampling at 120 Hz
(Motion Analysis Corporation, Santa Rosa, CA) was used in
conjunction with four force plates embedded in the walkway
sampling at 1200 Hz (AMTI, Watertown, MA) to collect ground
reaction forces during level walking. A single reflective marker was
placed at the sacrum in order to track the speed of the COM
(walking speed) within each stride during each of the walking
trials. This marker was used to evaluate whether strides met
steady-state criteria of no notable acceleration or deceleration.
Only steps in which no obvious acceleration or deceleration over
the time of the stride were selected for analysis. This steady state
was determined by calculating whether or not a single marker
placed at the sacrum exhibited anterior-posterior acceleration or
deceleration across the stride with an average value not signifi-
cantly different from zero.
Five walking trials were collected along a 10 mwalkway at both
a self-selected preferred and a self-selected fast walking speed for
the symptomatic subjects and at only a self-selected preferred
walking speed for the healthy control group. For each of the self-
selected preferred walking trials, subjects were asked to walk at
the speed at which they typically perform their daily activities. For
the fast speeds, subjects were asked to walk as fast as they felt
comfortable. Gait speed was measured during data collection using
two wireless infrared photocell timing devices placed 5 m apart in
the middle of the 10mwalkway. This walking speed data was used
to ensure that subjects completed all walking trials within 5% of
their average walking speed for three practice walking trials before
the self-selected preferred and self-selected fast walking speeds.
Calculations
Stored gravitational PE and KE were calculated from all three
components of force output using MATLAB software version
R2010a (The Mathworks Inc., Natick, Massachusetts, United States)
following the computations set forth originally by Cavagna et al.1
and used in subsequent studies6,10,12,13,15,25,26. All calculations
were carried out for walking trials in which a complete stride was
obtained with one clean foot strike of each leg on different force
plates in order to acquire complete ground reaction forces for both
legs and the ability to reconstruct the forces over the entire stride.
This requirement, along with the steady state requirement for
integration described below, limited the number of subjects who
could be included at preferred and fast speeds. As a result, of the 93
total participants, 82 subjects could be included in the analysis of
the self-selected preferred speed, while 70 subjects could be
included in the analysis of the self-selected fast speed. Of these two
groups, 59 subjects overlapped and were available for direct com-
parison across self-selected preferred and fast walking speeds.
The force plate outputs were combined to generate the force
values for the entire stride. The output was divided by subject body
mass, and acceleration due to gravity was removed from the ver-
tical component resulting in curves representing the acceleration ofividuals with knee osteoarthritis, Osteoarthritis and Cartilage (2014),
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posterior, medial-lateral). Integration of the acceleration data pro-
vided velocity, while double integration provided the displacement
of the COM,which were both used to calculate the KE of the COM in
all three planes and the PE of the COM in the vertical plane.
Following previous methods of integrating the acceleration and
velocity curves1,26, it was assumed that average vertical velocity
and displacement during a complete stride were both zero, which
served as the integration constant for the vertical plane analyses.
The same assumption was made for the medial-lateral motion.
However, for the anterior-posterior calculations of KE, the average
horizontal velocity of the subject served as the integration constant.
The horizontal velocity was determined based on the velocity of the
sacral marker that was collected using three-dimensional motion
capture. As much as was possible with a pathological population,
only steps that could be considered steady statewere used based on
inclusion criteria described above.
The percent of COM energy recoverywas calculated according to
the formula26 (KE ¼ kinetic energy, PE ¼ potential energy,
TE ¼ total energy):
%R ¼
P
DKEþPDPEPDTE
P
DKEþPDPE  100 (1)
Recovery is influenced by the shape of the PE and KE curves, the
degree to which PE and KE peaks are out of phase (PE is high when
KE is low), and the difference in amplitude between the oscillation
of KE and PE1,25,26. Percentage congruity, the percent of time
throughout the stride in which PE and KE changed in the same
direction, was calculated following Ahn et al.’s25 equation for con-
gruity and the determination of the proportion of positive values
across time.
C ¼ d
dt
PE d
dt
KE (2)
Percentage congruity was used as a measure of the phase rela-
tionship between the two energy curves. High congruity suggests
curves that are highly in-phase and should reflect reduced recov-
ery. Amplitude differences between KE and PE oscillations were
calculated by determining the amplitude differences (KE e PE)
between the oscillation peaks throughout the stride and then
averaging the differences.Statistical analysis
Each variable was averaged for each subject across trials. Para-
metric Pearson Correlation analyses were performed to examine
the associations between COM percent recovery and congruity,Table II
Means, standard deviations, and ranges (in parentheses) for each cohort tested and com
N Age (yrs) BMI (kg/m2) Veloc
Knee OA 82 59.57  10.96 32.69  4.78 1.04 
preferred speed (57.17, 61.98) (31.64, 33.74) (0.99
Knee OA 70 58.61  11.05 32.98  4.71 1.38 
fast speed (55.98, 61.25) (31.86, 34.10) (1.31
Mian et al.6 old 20 74.0  3.4 26.06 1.25 
preferred speed
Mian et al.6 young 12 26.6  3.3 25.12 1.25 
preferred speed
Healthy controls 13 49.77  7.46 26.26  8.67 1.38 
preferred speed (45.26, 54.28) (21.02, 31.50) (1.24
P ¼ 0.0027* P < 0.0001* P < 0
*Significant differences: P values represent independent t-test differences between the k
Values are reported as mean  S.D. and (95% confidence intervals).
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locity. Regression lines and R2 values were calculated for relevant
variables. Furthermore, COM percent recovery was averaged across
0.25m/s increments of velocity from0.5 to 2.0m/s and compared to
values previously reported byMian et al.6. Independent t-tests were
run to compare the mean recoveries for the symptomatic subjects
and the healthy controls at the self-selected walking speed. An
alpha level of 0.05 was used to indicate statistically significant dif-
ferences between groups. All statistical analyses were performed
using JMP, Version Pro 10.0.0 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC).
Results
Preferred walking velocity
For this analysis we needed full, steady state strides with each
limb in contact with separate plates (see Methods for further
detail). Not all subjects provided datasets for both preferred and
fast walking speeds. Therefore, of the original 93 subjects, 82 pro-
vided data that could be analyzed at self-selected preferredwalking
speeds. These subjects had an average walking velocity of
1.04  0.18 m/s. The means for the mechanical energy variables
calculated during self-selected preferred walking indicated a
55.6  10.5% COM percent recovery, 16.4  8.8% congruity, and PE
had on average a higher amplitude than KE (3.24 3.46 J) (Table II
and III).
There was a strong significant negative relationship (P < 0.0001,
R2 ¼ 0.656) between COM percent recovery and congruity
[Fig. 2(b)] and no relationship (P ¼ 0.502) between recovery and
oscillation amplitude difference [Fig. 2(a)] The majority of variation
in energy recovery is explained by the phase relationship of the
fluctuations in KE and PE. Recovery and the K/L score (a measure of
radiographic severity) of the most affected knee were not signifi-
cantly correlated (P ¼ 0.280). A similarly weak correlation was
found for associations of recovery with subject self-reported pain
(Table II).
Fast walking velocity
Of the original group of 93 subjects, 70 subjects had datasets
complete enough to analyze at the fast speed (see Methods for
further detail). They exhibited an average walking velocity of
1.38  0.28 ms1, which is similar to the comfortable gait speed of
1.39 ms1 for similarly aged men and women36. When walking at
the fast walking speed, subjects had a 54.1  10.9% COM percent
recovery, 16.0  9.8% congruity, and fluctuations in PE had on
average a higher amplitude than those of KE (0.46  3.52 J)
(Table II).parative values of previously collected data
ity (m/s) Recovery (%) Congruity (%) Energy difference (J)
0.18 55.64  10.52 16.35  8.82 3.24  3.48
, 1.08) (53.33, 57.96) (14.41, 18.29) (4.01, 2.48)
0.28 54.06  10.90 15.99  9.75 0.46  3.54
, 1.44) (51.46, 56.67) (13.66, 18.32) (-1.30,0.39)
0.32 63.2  3.1 e e
0.32 60.9  2.8 e e
0.22 65.45  3.20 10.33  3.58 2.47  2.71
, 1.51) (63.50, 67.40) (8.17, 12.49) (4.11, 0.83)
.0001* P ¼ 0.0018* P ¼ 0.0257* P ¼ 0.457
nee OA preferred speed means and the healthy controls preferred speed means.
ividuals with knee osteoarthritis, Osteoarthritis and Cartilage (2014),
Table III
Parametric correlations of each variable to energy recovery at the two speeds obtained. Values in bold are significant
Velocity Congruity Amplitude BMI K/L AIMS pain WOMAC pain VAS
Preferred 0.494 L0.8097 0.0025 0.0109 0.052 0.126 0.0683 0.0419
Fast 0.2653 L0.7379 0.168 0.059 0.0053 0.0459 0.1152 0.0532
T.L. Sparling et al. / Osteoarthritis and Cartilage xxx (2014) 1e96As with preferred speeds, there was a strong, significant nega-
tive relationship (P < 0.001, R2 ¼ 0.545) between COM percent
recovery and congruity [Fig. 2(b)]. The relationship between COM
percent recovery and oscillation amplitude difference was not
significant (P ¼ 0.196) [Fig. 2(a)]. Recovery and the K/L score of the
most affected knee were not significantly correlated (P ¼ 0.473)
(Table II).Fig. 2. Representation of the percent of variance in the COM recovery that is ex
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Of the original 93 subjects, 84 provided data at preferred speeds
and 70 at fast speeds. There was an overlap of 59 subjects who
provided data at both speeds and were available for direct com-
parison across self-selected preferred and fast walking speeds (see
Methods for further detail). Subjects who exhibited a slower self-plained by (a) amplitude oscillation differences and (b) percent congruity.
ividuals with knee osteoarthritis, Osteoarthritis and Cartilage (2014),
T.L. Sparling et al. / Osteoarthritis and Cartilage xxx (2014) 1e9 7selected preferred speed were found to increase their COM percent
recovery when walking at a faster speed, while subjects who
exhibited a self-selected preferred walking speed closer to that
expected for an unaffected person of the same leg length were
found to decrease their COM percent recovery when engaging in
fast walking (R2 ¼ 0.275) [Fig. 3].
It is worth noting that several of the subjects with a KL value of 3
or 4 showed show minimum recovery values lower than any
exhibited by subjects with KL values of 0 through 2. However,
ranges for all groups overlapped considerably and the subjects with
KL values of 1 and 2 did not have a higher upper range than those
with values of 3 or 4. The few extremely low recovery values seen in
patients with low KL values in at least one knee were not enough to
drive any statistical trend (Table II). Similarly, KL score did not
statistically explain variation in speed in this sample. However,
subjects with KL values of 4 in at least one knee never achieved
walking speeds higher than 1.4 m/s when asked to use their fastest
comfortable walking speed. Once again, the high variation and
overlap in walking speed did not allow for a significant difference
across groups or correlation of speed with KL value.
Healthy controls
The symptomatic knee OA subjects were significantly different
from our healthy controls in all variables except energy amplitude
difference (Table II). Of note, the controls exhibited higher percent
recovery values and faster self-selected walking velocities
(P ¼ 0.0018 and P < 0.0001, respectively).
Discussion
Subjects affected with symptomatic knee OA demonstrate
relatively lower energy recovery values at all speeds compared to
our own sample of healthy adults. In order to place the results for
our OA subjects and asymptomatic controls in context of an older
asymptomatic population, we compared our values to that of Mian
et al.6 (Table II, Fig. 4). This comparison demonstrates that our
values are lower than those of a healthy sample of similarly aged
subjects from this study. The values reported here can also be
compared with the one other study of energy recovery in OA15. Our
values are not quite as low as those reported by Detrembleur et al15.
Taken together, our data confirm the findings of Detrembleur et al.15
and fail to reject the hypothesis that subjects with knee OA will
experience lower values when estimating the exchange of PE and
KE when compared with asymptomatic subjects of similar age and
body mass.
The source of the relatively low energy exchange in subjects
with OA is multifactorial. The lower recovery values reported for
this population at a self-selected speed could have been due to theFig. 3. The relationship between the changes in the energy recovery of each subject (fast e
were more likely to increase their recovery by speeding up, while those with faster self-se
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typically exhibited by unaffected subjects. When subjects increased
walking speed into a range that was consistent with unaffected
subjects, the recovery values increased [Fig. 4]. These results sup-
port our second hypothesis that the value of recovery varies in a
predictable way with speed. Therefore, subjects who increase
speed to the normal speed exhibited by healthy subjects of their
stature may experience improvements in energy recovery values.
In order understand the effect of walking speed on recovery we
restricted the analysis to the area of speed overlap and compared
recovery. A highly significant difference (P < 0.001) between re-
coveries of asymptomatic subjects (65%) and OA subjects (56%) in
the same speed range existed [Fig. 4], suggesting that walking ve-
locity is an important factor in limiting energy recovery in this
population, but not the only factor driving this difference.
When walking velocity was accounted for in this population,
most of the variation in COM energy recovery was explained by
phase differences in the oscillations of KE and PE. Overall, in this
population, the KE and PE fluctuations were moving in the same
direction (congruence) for 16% of the walking cycle, and this con-
gruity accounted for over 60% of the variance in recovery. In
contrast, the amplitude difference between the KE and PE peaks
was found to be less important in knee OA recovery. However,
amplitude did play a marginally larger role at the faster speed,
explaining 3% of the variation compared to approximately zero
percent of the variation at the self-selected speed. Although not a
direct measure of metabolic costs, our recovery results demon-
strate inefficiency in the walking dynamics of patients with
symptomatic knee OA, and therefore may also be indirectly
representative of higher metabolic costs.
Low energy recoveries appear to be a consistent characteristic of
subjects with knee OA regardless of disease severity. In this regard,
our third hypothesis e that recovery would be negatively corre-
lated to radiographic severity of knee OA and self-reported mea-
sures of painewas rejected. Neither K/L score nor any self-report of
pain was significantly correlated to energy recovery (Table II).
Previouswork by Nebel et al.29 did find that AIMS physical disability
and WOMAC function scores explained a significant proportion of
the variation in gait parameters in this same population; however,
the COM movements reported here are distinct from the measures
of speed, range of motion, and peak force reported by Nebel et al.29
and our focus was primarily on the relationship between pain and
COM mechanics.
This study is a first and relatively novel step in examining COM
mechanics in subjects with OA. The study grew from a separate
study and thus has limitations that deserve to be acknowledged.
The subjects walked across multiple force plates rather than a
single large surface, which required amore complicated analysis. In
addition, although all subjects had been referred to the study by apreferred) during walking. Subjects with slower self-selected preferred walking speeds
lected speeds were more likely to decrease their recovery by speeding up.
ividuals with knee osteoarthritis, Osteoarthritis and Cartilage (2014),
Fig. 4. The relationship between recovery and speed. Points indicate the average recovery for 0.25 ms1 increments of velocity and lines indicate the standard deviation. The
recovery of knee OA subjects exhibits the standard parabolic shape across speeds but at a lower value than both old and young healthy subjects tested by Mian et al.6 and our own
controls.
T.L. Sparling et al. / Osteoarthritis and Cartilage xxx (2014) 1e98physician not all had significant levels of radiographically-
diagnosed OA. All subjects in the OA pool were also mild or
moderately overweight and represented an older age group. Finally
we have not yet established a precise control group that includes
age-matched people with high Body Mass Index (BMI) values and
no OA and low BMI values with OA, both of which are hard to find in
a population over fifty years of age. Despite these limitations, the
results are consistent with the few other studies of energy recovery
in older people6 and those with OA15. We also provide new analysis
on congruity and speed and the consequences of gait changes on
ambulatory function and mobility.
One of the goals for patient care and treatment for those persons
with OA is to establish gait patterns that allow normal activities to
be conducted with minimal pain and fatigue. Returning energy
recovery to values closer to those in unaffected populations may
reduce muscular effort during walking and reduce both pain and
fatigue. The data presented here shows that people affected by
knee OA consistently exhibit gait patterns that yield low levels of
energy exchange. Therefore, future research can focus on the ki-
nematics driving recovery in affected populations and develop
appropriate interventions.
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